Questions about ordering?
Feel free to contact us!
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DELICATESSEN
For on-site catering
services please refer
to our catering menu’s

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
RECEPTION
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DELICATESSEN

TRAY&
PARTY
Menu

All prices subject to a 6% tax and to change without notice.
Please order at least three days in advance.
This price list effective November 2016
Delivery (limited delivery area) and Setup
Bartending services available
We can arrange for tents, restrooms, tables, chairs, linens, china,
flatware, decorated specialty cakes, flowers, and decorations
Looking for hors d'oeuvres? See our reception menu

918 Carlisle Street • Hanover, PA 17331
Phone: 632-9190 • Fax: 632-5150
www.ShultzsDeli.com

918 CARLISLE STREET
HANOVER, PA

717.632.9190

BBQ Chicken
Fresh chicken cuts glazed with our BBQ sauce
When planning on three pieces per person,
one pan serves 8…$39
Comes with disposable serving tongs, plates and napkins
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DELICATESSEN
For on-site catering
services please refer
to our catering menu’s

Side Dish - Baked Beans
Slow baked in a sweet sauce with our smoked ham
When planning on five ounces per person,
one pan serves 25…$39
Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates,
heavyweight spoons and napkins

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
RECEPTION
Side Dish - Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Taste the difference with loads of real cheese

All prices subject to a 6% tax and to change without notice.

When planning on five ounces per person,
one pan serves 20…$35

Please order at least three days in advance. This price list
effective November 2016

Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates,
heavyweight forks and napkins

Delivery (limited delivery area) and Setup
Bartending services available
We can arrange for tents, restrooms, tables, chairs, linens, china,
flatware, decorated specialty cakes, flowers, and decorations
Looking for hors d'oeuvres? See our reception menu

All items on this page will be served in a disposable aluminum pan.
Chafing dishes are available for rent (subject to availability).
When ordering please specify if you would like
your items cold, or hot and ready to serve.

Lasagna

Sandwich Tray

Noodles layered with tomato sauce, ricotta, mozzarella and
parmesan cheeses. Choice of Vegetarian or Beef ~ includes
Garden Side Salad with Creamy Ranch or Golden Italian
Dressing and Garlic Bread.

Shultz's Sweet Slice Baked Ham, Deli Turkey and Beef piled
high with cheeses, lettuce and tomato on our white, whole
wheat, seeded rye and pumpernickel cottage breads, potato
dough and kaiser rolls.

One pan serves 12...$79

Large - 11 sandwiches serves up to 22...$68
Medium - 8 sandwiches serves up to 16...$56
Small - 5 sandwiches serves up to 10...$37

Comes with disposable serving spoon and tongs,
plates, heavyweight forks and napkins

Comes with individual bags of potato chips, mayonnaise,
mustard, pickle spears, disposable plates and napkins

Wrap Tray
Pulled Pork
Slow roasted, tender and delicious. Served with Kaiser Rolls
and Shultz's Cream Slaw.
When planning on five ounces of pork per sandwich,
one pan serves 24…$99
Comes with disposable serving spoon and tongs,
plates, heavyweight forks and napkins

Chicken Caesar, Cajun Turkey with Shultz's Mexican Dip,
Seafood Salad, Deli Beef with Creamy Horseradish Sauce,
Shrimp Salad, and Honey Ham with Honey Mustard - all with
shredded cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato, red onion, and dill
pickle chips on an assortment of our 12” sundried tomato,
basil pesto, honey wheat and flour tortilla's. Cheese & Veggie
Wraps available upon request.
Large - 11 wraps serves up to 22...$89
Medium - 8 wraps serves up to 16...$72
Small - 4 wraps serves up to 8...$37
Comes with individual bags of potato chips,
pickle spears, disposable plates and napkins

Italian Meatballs
Served in our delicious tomato sauce. Served with provolone
cheese and Italian steak rolls
When planning on four meatballs per sub,
one pan serves 12…$49
Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates and napkins

Classic Club Tray
Midway Baked Ham, Deli Turkey, Swiss cheese, Smoked
Bacon, leaf lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise on three slices
of white, whole wheat, seeded rye and pumpernickel toast.
Other Club Sandwich substitutions are available for an
additional charge.
Large - 10 sandwiches serves up to 20...$89
Medium - 7 sandwiches serves up to 14...$67
Small - 4 sandwiches serves up to 8...$42

All items on this page will be served in a disposable aluminum pan.
Chafing dishes are available for rent (subject to availability).
When ordering please specify if you would like
your items cold, or hot and ready to serve.
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Served with individual bags of potato chips,
pickle spears, disposable plates and napkins
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Delicious Meat & Cheese Tray

Crab Dip

A platter stacked with Shultz's Baked Ham, Deli Turkey and
Beef, White American & Swiss Cheese slices, Pickled &
Deviled Egg halves, cubes of Longhorn and Farmers Cheese,
garnished with Olives & Sweet Pickles. Comes with Sandwich
Toppers and a bagged assortment of our cottage breads &
rolls to complete the sandwich making experience.

Creamy and delicious with bacon bits. Served with crackers
and crostini
One pan serves about 30...$75
Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates and napkins

Large - serves up to 24...$145
Medium - serves up to 14...$88
Small - serves up to 8...$55
Comes with individual bags of potato chips,
mayonnaise, mustard, disposable plates and napkins

Cocktail Meatballs
Sandwich Toppers

Sweet & tangy – a party favorite!

Fresh and pickled sandwich toppers to complete the
sandwich making experience.
Leaf lettuce, sliced tomatoes, red onion, dill pickle chips,
sweet pepper strips and hot pepper rings.

Miniature Sandwich Tray
Shultz's Creamy Chicken, Ham and Shrimp Salads on potato
dough party rolls. Or Shultz's Baked Ham & Swiss, Deli Turkey
& Provolone, Deli Beef & Swiss - comes with mayonnaise and
mustard.
Large - 72 sandwiches serves about 36...$85
Medium - 48 sandwiches serves about 24...$65
Small - 24 sandwiches serves about 12...$38

When planning on six meatballs per person,
one pan serves 16…$39
Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates,
heavyweight forks and napkins

Chicken Wings
Choose from Buffalo, Thai Chili, BBQ, Chesapeake sauces
or Plain. Served with Celery Sticks and your choice of
Ranch or Blue Cheese Dressing
When planning on five wings per person,
one pan serves 10…$59
Comes with disposable serving tongs, plates and napkins

Comes with candied dill pickle chips,
disposable plates and napkins

Miniature Crab Cakes
Miniature portions of our delicious Lump Crab Cake.
Served with Tartar Sauce.
When planning on three pieces per person,
one pan serves 16...$85

Box Lunch
Choice of Shultz's Sweet Slice Baked Ham & Swiss Cheese,
Deli Turkey & Provolone, Deli Beef & American, or Veggie &
Muenster Cheese all on potato dough rolls.
Minimum of 5 per variety...$8.95 each
Includes individual bag of potato chips, apple, chocolate chip
cookie, mayonnaise or mustard packet, and a napkin
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Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates,
heavyweight forks and napkins
All items on this page will be served in a disposable aluminum pan.
Chafing dishes are available for rent (subject to availability).
When ordering please specify if you would like
your items cold, or hot and ready to serve.
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Beverages
Coke, Diet Coke, Coke Zero, or Sprite...$1.69/20 oz.
Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite...$2.39/2 liter
Dasani Water...99¢/20 oz.
Snapple Regular and Diet flavors...$1.59/16 oz.
San Pellegrino Sparkling flavors...$1.69/11 oz.
Minute Maid flavors...$1.79/15 oz.
Fresh Brewed Coffee...$59/50 12 oz. servings

Deli Side Salads
Shultz's Broccoli Salad with real bacon bits
Shultz’s Fresh Melon Salad
Potato & Egg Salad
Red Potato Salad
Amish Macaroni Salad
Shultz's Italian Pasta Salad
Shultz's Cream Slaw
Shultz's Pepper Slaw
Large - serves about 25...$30
Medium - serves about 20...$24
Small - serves about 15...$18

Continental Breakfast
Assorted homemade danishes, walnut sticky buns and iced
cinnamon rolls, served with a bowl of Shultz's Melon Salad
garnished with fresh berries.
Minimum of 10 people...$5.95 per person

Comes with disposable serving spoon
and heavyweight forks

Comes with disposable plates, heavyweight forks and napkins

Garden Medley Vegetable Tray
With Celery, Carrots, Cauliflower, Broccoli, Grape Tomatoes,
Squash, Zucchini, Red & Green Peppers garnished with black
olives and hot pepper rings.

Salty Snacks
20 ounce bag of potato chips - serves about 20...$6
3 pound box of potato chips - serves about 50...$11
3¾ pound of thin pretzels - serves about 125...$9

Disposable Tableware

Choose from our following homemade dips; creamy dill,
French onion, ranch and Mexican dip.
Large - serves 60 or more...$65
Medium - serves 40 or more...$50
Small - serves 15 or more...$35
Comes with disposable plates and napkins

10¼” divided foam plate...$25/125 count
6” foam snack, salad or dessert plate...$5/125 count
2 ply dinner napkins...$3/150 count
White Heavyweight knife, fork or spoon...59¢/dozen
12 oz. Clear cold cups...$3 per 50 count

Premium Disposable Tableware
10” white dinner plate…$15/10 count
7½” white snack, salad or dessert plate…$9/10 count
2 ply dinner napkins…$3/150 count
2 ply beverage napkins…$4/250 count
Silver heavyweight knife or fork…$1/10 count
10 oz. clear tumbler…$4/20 count
8 oz. clear wine goblet…$9/8 count
5 oz. clear champagne flute…$18/10 count
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Fresh Fruit Tray
Cubes of sweet, juicy Watermelon, Cantaloupe, and
Honeydew arranged with Pineapple and Grapes served with
our berry yogurt dip.
Large - serves 45 or more...$60
Medium - serves 30 or more...$45
Small - serves 15 or more...$35
Comes with disposable plates, heavyweight forks and napkins
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Cookie & Brownie Tray

Gigantic Hoagie
Your choice of meat or salad with shredded lettuce, tomato,
red onion, dill pickle chips – available on the side, just ask.
American Cold Cut with Pepper Loaf, Minced Bologna,
Cooked Salami and American Cheese – comes with
mayonnaise and yellow mustard on the side.
Italian Cold Cut with Italian Capicola, Genoa Salami,
Pepperoni and aged Provolone Cheese – comes with
Italian dressing on the side

M&M, Sugar, Oatmeal Raisin and Chocolate Chip cookies with
our Peanut Butter Chip brownies.
Large - 46 pieces...$40
Medium - 36 pieces...$32
Small - 22 pieces...$20
Comes with disposable plates and napkins.

Shultz's Baked Ham with Swiss Cheese – comes with
mayonnaise and your choice of mustard on the side;
Yellow, Dijon, Deli, Sweet & Spicy.
Deli Turkey and Provolone Cheese – comes with
mayonnaise and yellow mustard on the side.
Vegetarian includes Green Leaf Lettuce, Romaine and
Spinach, sliced tomato, red onion, red & green peppers,
shredded carrots, sliced cucumbers, Swiss Cheese and
Provolone Cheese, and comes with Italian Dressing on
the side.
Deli Beef and American Cheese – comes with mayonnaise
and Creamy Horseradish Sauce on the side.
Can't decide? Make it a half of one and half of another.

Cupcake Tray
Assorted yellow cake with chocolate and white frosting and
chocolate cake with chocolate and white frosting.
Large - 33 cupcakes...$33
Medium - 26 cupcakes...$26
Small - 14 cupcakes...$14
Comes with disposable plates and napkins.

6 foot - serves up to 48...$96 or beef $112
3 foot - serves up to 24...$48 or beef $56
Comes with disposable plates and napkins

Sandwiches by the dozen
Deli Salads...$25/dozen
Shultz's Creamy Chicken Salad
Shultz's Ham Salad, or
Shultz's Tuna Salad
Sliced Meats...$30/dozen
Midway Baked Ham & Swiss Cheese, or
Deli Turkey & American Cheese
Sandwiches are on potato dough rolls and placed
unwrapped in a bakery box. Sandwiches can be
placed on trays for an additional charge.
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Bakery Cakes
Choose from yellow, chocolate and white cake with white,
peanut butter, chocolate and coconut frosting.
Full sheet - serves 60-80...$53
Half sheet - serves 30-40...$33
Quarter sheet - serves 15-20...$23
8” round, double layer - serves 10-16...$23
8” round, single layer - serves 6-10...$14
Comes with disposable plates, heavyweight forks and napkins.
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Fresh Salsa & Tortilla Chips Tray

Muffin Tray
An assortment of Blueberry, Chocolate Chip, Cranberry Pecan
and Banana Walnut muffins.

Shultz's homemade fresh salsa with tortilla chips

Large – 33 muffins…$33
Medium - 26 muffins…$28
Small - 14 muffins…$17

Comes with disposable serving spoon, plates and napkins

Serves up to 12...$23

Comes with disposable plates and napkins

Deviled & Pickled Egg Tray
Shultz's homemade deviled egg halves
with our pickled egg halves
Large - 64 halves...$32
Medium - 54 halves...$27
Small - 32 halves...$18

Cookie Tray
Assorted Chocolate Peanut Butter, Fudge Macaroon,
Raspberry Shortbread, Chocolate Chip Truffle, M&M, Sugar,
Oatmeal Raisin and Chocolate Chip cookies.
Large - 84 cookies...$73
Medium - 60 cookies...$53
Small - 28 cookies...$25
Comes with disposable plates and napkins

Caesar Side Salad
Romaine lettuce topped with parmesan cheese, croutons,
and side of Caesar dressing. As an option, add grilled
chicken.
Large bowl - serves 12...$25 with grilled chicken...$38
Small bowl - serves 6...$14 with grilled chicken...$21
Comes with disposable plates, heavyweight forks and napkins

Whoopie Pie Tray
Assorted Chocolate with Peanut Butter Filling, Pumpkin with
Cinnamon Filling, and Chocolate with White Filling
Large - 25 pies...$30
Medium - 18 pies...$22
Small - 11 pies...$14
Comes with disposable plates and napkins.

Garden Side Salad
Blend of Green Leaf Lettuce, Romaine and Spinach topped
with grape tomatoes, red onion, sliced radishes, shredded
carrots, red peppers and sliced cucumbers. As an option,
add grilled chicken.
Large bowl - serves 12...$25 with grilled chicken...$38
Small bowl - serves 6...$14 with grilled chicken...$21
Dressings include a choice of Creamy Ranch or Golden Italian
Includes choice of fresh bread sticks or soft pretzel sticks
Comes with disposable plates, heavyweight forks and napkins
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Shrimp Cocktail Tray

Deli Roll-ups Tray

Steamed, chilled and lightly seasoned 16/20 count shrimp,
peeled and deveined with only their tails on

Midway Ham & Swiss Roll-ups and Sweet Bologna & Cream
Cheese Roll-ups served with our honey mustard dip.

Large - approx. 180 shrimp serves about 30...$235
Medium - approx. 108 shrimp serves about 18...$145
Small - approx. 72 shrimp serves about 12...$99

Large - 330 rollups serves about 80...$110
Medium - 225 rollups serves about 55...$75
Small - 120 rollups serves about 30...$40

Comes with tangy cocktail sauce,
lemon wedges, disposable plates and napkins

Comes with disposable plates and napkins

Steamed Shrimp Tray

Cheese & Grapes Tray

Ready to peel and eat! Steamed, chilled and seasoned 26/30
count shrimp.

Cubes of our Smoked Cheddar, Muenster, Baby Eye Swiss,
Longhorn and Pepper Jack Cheeses served with red & green
seedless grapes and crackers. Served with our honey
mustard dip.

Large - approx. 225 shrimp serves about 36...$195
Medium - approx. 150 shrimp serves about 25...$135
Small - approx. 70 shrimp serves about 11...$65
Served with tangy cocktail sauce,
lemon wedges, disposable plates and napkins

Serves about 20...$35
Comes with disposable plates and napkins

Cheese & Bologna Tray

Charcuterie Tray

Bite size cubes of Swiss, Longhorn, Farmers Cheese, Sweet
and Butcher Bologna, garnished with Midway Ham & Swiss
Roll-ups and Sweet Bologna & Cream Cheese Roll-ups served
with our honey mustard dip.

Thin slices of Italian Capicola, Genoa Salami, Pepperoni and
Sweet Bologna, along with Aged Provolone, Gorgonzola,
Smoked Gouda and Asiago Pressato. Artfully arranged with a
variety of olives, nuts, jam and a sliced baguette.

Large - serves 60 or more...$128
Medium - serves 40 or more...$87
Small - serves 15 or more...$58

Large – serves up to 24…$79
Medium – serves up to 13…$49
Small – serves up to 8…$32

Comes with disposable plates and napkins

Comes with disposable serving tongs,
plates, heavyweight forks and napkins
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